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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, AUGUST 25, 1906.
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DEFEATED
AGAIN

repeated the invitation. Judge
opened by saying that he was
there as a lawyer, under fee, but
that he was speaking as a man and
would Bay only what he believed. He
then entered into an eloquent opening. He referred to George Washing
ton, Thomas Jefferson,
William J.
Bryan and the Lord Jesus Christ. It
was hard to resist. His address en
listed these men, their examples and
their teachings on the side of the
employing the
gambling resolution,
wily arts of the skillful advocate to
put his case in such a manner as to
provoke no resentment. He said that
it was Jeffersonian and Washington-iato let the people have an oppor
tunity to express themselves on all
subjects of public interest. He said
it was one of Mr. Bryan's favorite
principles to have all public questions referred to a vote of the people,
that this was shown, by his speeches
in favor of the referendum plank. He
said that the gamblers were coming
to the door of the council on their
knees, asking for fair treatment and
justice, nothing more; that they
were like the Publicans whom Christ
would not cast out. He argued that
if the Savior
would not cast out the
Publicans ' of those days, why should
the council refuse the gamblers a
chance to get a fair expression of
the people.
In answer to Dr. Kinsinger s re
marks about the platform, of the last
city campaign, he said that the gambling plank was sprung on the convention and voted for before the
gambling men had a chance to protest, as they had no representative
there who could make a speech. He
said the plank meant nothing, but
that the principle of permitting the
Gate-woo- d

A GAMBLING

ED DOWN

WANTED

PROPOSITION .VOTBY THE COUNCIL.

SUBMITTED

IT

THE PARK QUESTION.
Discussed By a Man Who Does Not
Fear to Sign His Name.
There has appear
Editor Record:
ed for the past two weeks in the col
a very
umns of the Register-Tribununjust and cowardly citicism of the
actions of one or more of the alder
men in regard to a piece of land in
the city of, Roswell which they pro
pose to tvrn into a park. Prom the
language in either article, I do not
believe they know anything about

n

Gamblers Asked That a Vote Be Tak
en on the Question and Offered to
Pay the Expense.
Six to Four
Against the Proposition.

meeting of the city
A continued
council was held last night for the
purpose of hearing and voting on a
proposed resolution, which, if passed, would have called for a special
election at the expense of the saloon
and gambling fraternity, for the voters to express themselves on the mat
ter of restoring licensed gambling.
The .proposed resolution was lost by
a vote of 6 to 4. The vote on the
proposition was: YES, Bell, Church,
Stone and Whiteman; NO, Burns,
Johnson, Jump, Kinsinger, Wiseley
and'Wyllys. After this matter was
disposed of the council took a recess
until called together again toy the
mayor.
Every member of the council was
present when Mayor Stockard called
the meeting to order. There were also present several saloon and gam-

people to decide public questions was
endur.ing and should be considered.
He asked the councilmen if they
were czars, who did not have to conInn.ni.KMl
in
It:
1U
u
II
II It-- u
COICII
wnc
lUWl
Will
,
suit the people. He then went tnrough
.i. .!,. ". , j
resolution, sentence by
BentePnc
had been nothing said of the
t
d for e
and
yesterday, and some of the council- eloquent
appeal, after stating that the gam- v,
v. hj
ii it i ii tia laic
'
ordinance had Veen passed by
would no doubt have been a big del bling
a council elected on another issue.
present
to
interest
their
show
eeatlon
Hinkle (whom he hon
by
in the opposition side of the resolu ors and respects personally) and out
movement.
tion
influences and at the instance of
Stating the purpose of the meeting, side
a
few
fanatics in the sear and yelanyone
Mayor Stockard said that if
leaf of life," (with a sweep of
present had a resolution to submit, low
the southeast.)
the council was ready to receive it theMr.band toward only
desired to ap
Councilman Whiteman presented the prove Church
naa
Mr.
everything
following resolution, which was read said. Mr. Wyllys, Mr. uatewooa
and
three times by the Clerk, that ail Mr. Jump had nothing toJohnson
say.
might thoroughly understand its con
Dr. Kinsinger responded in a few
tents:
to Mr. Gatewood. He said it
Concerning Games words
Resolution No.
was not a question of anything but
of Chance.
morality, and that on that score, he
Whereas, The present ordinance pro was willing to leave the question to
hibiting gambling in Roswell was the wife or daughter of the speaker
passed by a former council without of the evening, and that there were
many people of Roswell who could
first having any well defined or relia- nPStion. meanioe
I
ble expression of the qualified voters the women He declared it to be
I
as to whether gambling should be matter not to be referred. As to Mr.
Dr. Kinsinger
Bryan's referendum,
prohibited in this city or not; and,
,
has
there
time
Whereas. Since that
Vld to tavTwM 'ic ques ons
been no satisfactory expression oi voted on before congressmen and law
the qualified voters up on this ques makers are chosen, and let them act
accordingly.
tion ; and.
Citv Attorney K. K. Scott made a
Whereas, It is represented to the few
remarks, not in argument, but
present
council
that
members of the
in explanation.
Then came the vote, and adjourn- a large majority of the voters of Ros
well are opposed to the present anti-- ment.
gambling ordinance and in favor of
SECURITY
regulating gambling by the former
system of licensing the same; and.
Java and Mocha Roasted Coffee
Whereas. It is the desire of the
and
nresent council to reflect 'by their Of Unsuroassinz Merit
Quality. For sale by
action on this question as on all oth
ers the wishes of a majority of their
J0YCE-PRU1- T
COMPANY
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constituents; therefore.
Exclusive Agents.
Resolved. That the mayor be and
he is hereby requested to - take such
Good Driving Horse Cheap.
steps as he may deem advisable, but
Also surry, harness and some nice
without expense to the city, to ascer-taiin as reliable and satisfactory a furniture and all household goods at
orlfl
"
a"
manner as may be practicable the a Pce- IP4blb
eonu of the nmliflnd vnro of T?n-- ave. H. J. fahaver.
well on the question as to whether
ror Sale at a Bargain,
eambline shall continue to be pro- I
registered Jersey (Stoke
finest
The
permitted
under
hibited. or shall be
a system of licensing and strict offl-- Pojes) male In the alley. Call orcial regulation, ami that he report II address. F. N. Brown, over Amen-

-

n
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can National Bank, Roswell.
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Information of the council.
After the resolution had been read.
See Me Save Half.
Councilman Whiteman moved its pas
R.
R.
Tickets to all points.
sage, and Councilman Church second
INGERSOLL'S
BOOK STORE.
(at)
Mayor
Stockard
then
ed the motion.
asked for discussion, and as no one
Robt. Kellabin returned on the au
immediately, called upon
responded
to today from, a Masonic mission to
the various councilmen by name.
Mr. Whiteman said that he favored Alamogordo.
Its passage in fairness to various bu
siness men of Roswell.
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
Mr. Kinsinger said . that "he was
(Local Report.)
pledged to the platform of the last
city Democratic nominating conven
(Observation taken at 6 a. m.)
tion, i. e.. against licensed gambling,
Roswell. N. M Aug. 25. Tempera
and be proposed to stand by his ture. Max.. 90: min.. 64: mean, 77.
pledge.
Preciptation, .32; wind K.. velocity
Mr. Stone ana Mr. wiseiey naa no 4 miles; weather partly ciouay.
thing to say.
Forecast. Roswell and Vicinity:
it I" PFtlv
nnri SnndaV.
rriA-- J
r
. J be wanted
. Mr. Bellj said that
!,
Known auu uUuC.o.wu
" I with local showers;
stationary rem,
UI
I perature.noi personally luwuauw, uhcvuj
wm
uw
gauiuuug
but in iairness io
Oflftlml In rharca.
1

-
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chance to let the majority rule. In
other words, he favored taking a vote
of the people on the question, and
was in favor of the proposed resolu
tion. He said it was Democracy and
a fundamental principle of American
government.
Mr. Burns had nothing to say.
Mr. Church called on W. W. Gate- wood, who was present, for a speech
on the subject, and Mayor Stockard

e
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World, have been made from very
ordinary looking land. I don't sup
pose the man from Arkansas or "his
unning mate would pick up a rough
diamond as it comes Trom the mines,
if they were lying on the streets of
Roswell amongst the other pebbles,
unless they were told which pebbles
were diamonds. All the parks they
have ever seen must have been ready- made ones. Even man has to undergo a polishing and smoothing before
he is considered fit to go into society.
A great many of the brightest minds
and statesmen are very ordinary looking men taking their photos as a
criterion, they are not by any means
what the ladies would call pretty.
And yet they are admired by all.
What is the rough diamond from
the mine until it passes through the
artist's hand? So it is with Nature's
until they are taken in
elements,
hand by those who understand how
to take advantage and arrange things
so they will appear to the best ad

R. C. NISBET.
o

vantage.

Now, "Alkali" Park, as they
it, has some natural elements that
few places around Roswell have for
a park. The very fact that it contains
natural depression where a small
lake can easily be constructed at a
small cost, where nice clear water
can flow in and out every day in the
year, with the Spring River in the
foreground with a gentle slope to
the city, and when the street car
lines run from the North to the South
Hill, it will be right on the line. Mothers or the nurses can go into the
park with the children and romp all
over the grass under the trees a great
portion of the year. The city owes
the people a park, and it should have
been established long ago.
It .would be a great 'boon for the
as they could sit on
the benches under the trees and en
joy our bracing air, and who knows
but our much ridiculed "Alkali" park's
praises will be sounded all through
s
are
all the land, as
good advertisers, and more of them
would come every year to take ad
vantage of a place that has a nice
park.
Now as to the great bugaboo, alka
li, that is a small matter. W ith the
health-seeker-

tomorrow. A cordial
both services
welcome is extended to everybody.
C- C. HILL, Minister.

--

...

Church, South.
John W. Smith, pastor of the Meth
odist Episcopal
Church, South, will
fill his pulpit at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
tomorrow. Subject of his morning sermon, "Sonship in the Kingdom of
God," and he will preach on "A Fallen Countenance at the evening hour.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Junior Epworth League at 3 p. m.
and Senior Epworth League at 7 p.
The public and all visitors in
Roswell are most, cordially invited to
attend all our services. Attention is
called to the subjects of both sermons
and especial attention is directed to
the evening subject.
Mrs. C. A. Norvell will have charge
of the piano in place of Mrs. Cobean.
Miss Edith Rodkey will sing a solo
at the morning service.
M. E.

mid-summ-

Sunday
45.

Presbyterian Church.
The subject of the sermon at the
Presbyterian church tomorrow morning will be, "The Work and Way
That Wins." The pastor, Rev. C. E.
Lukens, will preach.
The, service at night will be edu
cational, and will be dedicated to the
visiting and resident teachers. The
Hon. H. I. Nowlan, formerly state lecturer for the Farmers' Institute of
Illinois, will deliver a lecture on the
Honor of Labor."
The Sunday school, Mr. I. H. Ped- rick supt., meets at 9:45 a. m. and
the Y. P. S. C. E. at 7 p. m.
A cordial invitation is extended to
the public in general. Teachers and
other strangers in the city are espe
cially Invited and will be given a
hearty welcome to this church.

vice-presidfe- nt

p

PP

Terrier doe all
white except black patch over

JU

one eye. Notify Wm. F. Green
wood, South Spring Ranch, telReward.
ephone 165--

First M. E. Church.
(Cor. 5th and Ky. ave.)
There will be the usual services in
this church. The pastor, Wm. Reace,
will be in his pulpit both morning
and evening. The morning theme will
be, "Heavenly Visitors." The even
ing service will be of an evangelistic
nature. We especially wish to call
attention to the fact that the annual
session of the New Mexico English
Mission of the M. E. church will be
held in Roswell Oct.
inclusive.
with Bishop David H. Moore presid
ing, at which time we expect to ded
icate our new church building. This
occasion promises to be one of the
most Interesting events in the histo
ry of Methodism in the city. Pentacostal services will begin Oct. 10th,
under the leadership of Evangelist
Armstroag and his singer, Prof. W.
A. Imel.
Visitors and strangers are invited
to spend the Sabbath with us, where
you will be made to feel at home.

2.
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proper treatment nearly every parti
cle can be taken out of this park, as
the same can be said of nearly any
locality in the Valley. I might go on
and tell you what I have seen none.
It would fill your entire paper. I have
seen many far worse looking places
"Alkali" Park made
than the
into beautiful and delightful resorts.
As far as the natural elements figure.
can see nothing to prevent making
an attractive nark out of it, if the
Tickets. Tickets. Tickets
city will only take hold and try.
R. R. Tickets bought and sold,
If the man from Arkansas, and his (at) INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.
mate, will go home and return in
three or four years, we may be able
Excursionists and Homeseekers.
Souvenir albums, letters, post cards
to show them one of the ready-madviews on sale at Daniel & Danarks that will make them ashamed and
Drug, Book and Station
Payton
iel,
of themselves.
ery Co.. Ingersoll s Bookstore, RothSecthe
from
As for the alderman
enberg & Schloss Cigar Store and
51-ond ward, he needs no defense from Pecos Valley Drug Co.
and
city
me. What he has done in the
Earle sent a box of plums
for the city stands out before the to Parker
DesMoines, la., yesterday, and al
public gaze every day. He erected 6r though it contained only 62 plums, it
caused to be erected a beautiful home weighed ten pounds. It will no doubt
from Nature's rather rough elements. make the Hawkeyes open their peep
,
that will stand as a monument to his ers.
ex
enterprise and abality and as an
ample of what can be accomplished
I Will Buy
in transforming the most barren
Your R. R. Tickets for cash,
hills of the desert into luxurious
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.
(at)
fruitfulness and bloom.
I will close this rather long art!
Perhaps the opponents of gambling
cle by saying that while the man from
able to hire a lawyer
might
Arkansas asserts that he likes people to makealsoa be
speech for them in case
who talk sense, when be wrote that It again becomes necessary.
;
"
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L. L. Monroe and wife, J. A. Ed
wards and wife, and S. G. Kapphan,
of Lake Arthur; Judge Logan and
E. A. Clayton, of Artesia; Misses
Louise and Florence Thode and H.
J. Garrard, of Dexter, and Jim Williamson, M. E. Harshey and Roy L.
Harshey, of Hagerman, were here
today shopping and looking after business.
o

Large, red, Durham
STRAYED:
cow, also calf, both branded X X
on left side. Liberal reward will
be paid for information leading to
recovery of same toy J. H. Towler,
Roswell, New Mexico.
dlwl

-

d
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health-seeker-

-

CONTINUED

At the Christian Church.
. Regular services 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
At the morning hour Bro. J. R. Charl
ton, one of our best and most brilliant ministers from the state of Kan
sas, will occupy the pulpit, and Miss
Eva Hunt will sing the solo, "I'm a
Pilgrim," by Johnson.
At the evening service the pastor
ill preach on the subject,
"The
Fruits of the Spirit versus its Gifts."
The special music will include a solo
by Mrs. J. E. McClane.
Junior and Intermediate Endeavor,

Baptist Church.
school at 9:45. Preaching
at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. by L. O. Ver
Sunbeam Band at three p.
call million.
m. and young people's
meeting at

-

..

"'

In many places bridges, fences and
telegraph and telephone poles have
been thrown down. JJo passenger
trains have arrived from Valparaiso
since August 16th. It is insisted here
that the effect of the disaster in the
number of deaths and the amount of
property destroyed is probably worse
than was the case at San Francisco.
Heavy rains are still falling at Valmaking the misery still
C. H. Edwards, the proprietor of paraiso,
greater.
Some idea of the state of af
the New York Store, and the rapid
fairs existing can be formed from
sale promoter of Roswell, finds that the
fact that a man rode horseback
his great sale this week has left ma from Valparaiso o Santiago, a disny odds and ends, and he will con- tance of 80 miles, and could not obfood or drink for himself or his
tinue the rapid selling slaughter ev- tain
ery day next week. The shopping pub- horse during the entire distance, owlic will likely receive this news glad- ing to the desolation prevailing.
ly as many could not get waited upTHE CUBAN UPRISING.
on in the great crush of the first days
of the sale. Mr. Edwards has plenty
of salespeople to handle the crowds nsucgents Capture a Town Only Five
Miles From Havana.
next week, and it is timely advice to
Havana, Aug. 25. The village of
be on hand early Monday morning.
About five thousand dollars worth Arroyo Naranjo, five miles from Haof new merchandise arrived durins vana, was occupied by a force of
the progress of the sale, and what seventy insurgents last night. A dewas not sold this week will be placed on sale next week. The sale has tachment of city and provincial police
been a glowing success, and next proceeded to Arroyo Naranjo early
week will no doubt be a repetition of this morning, and the insurgents who
'
the past.
had occupied the place scattered as
o
the government forces approached.
RE PORTED THAT RUSSIAN
It was announced at the palace to- PREMIER WAS KILLED.
London, Aug. 25. Reports
have lay that Col. Bacellos forces operat- been received here that Premier Stoly ng against General Guerrera, had a
kirmish with a band of rebels near
pin was assassinated this morning.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 25. In an ex- San Luis station, Pinar Del Rio to- plosion that occurred today at the lay with the result that the rebels
residence of Premier Stolypin while dispersed and that the troops cap
a reception was being held, many per- tured five horses.
Col. BaeellOj
with two hundred
sons' were killed or wounded. Stolymen and artillery, and fifty recruits
pin was among those wounded.
left San Juan De Martinez this morn
ing, moving in the direction of Gua-ne- s
EARTHQUAKE SITUATION.
Pina Del Rio i expectation of
battle to the insurgent leader.
Business Being Resumed and All giving
vvho was reported to be only 5 miles
Classes of People Assisting in
distant. A severe engagement is exRepairing the Damage.
Valparaiso, Aug. 25. The minister pected.
of the interior has sent the following
dispatch to President Riesco at San- BAR MEETING AT CLOUDCROFT.
tiago: "Business is being resumed
here, and all classes of the popula- Successful Session Held and Next
tion are taking part in the work of
Meeting Place Fixed.
repairing the damage. All the commeeting of
The annual
mittees are accomplishing their tasks the Teritorial Bar Association closed
with the greatest zeal. If the supply the most successful session in the
of fresh meat runs short I shall cause history of that body at Cloudcroft,
frozen meats from Magalaenz to be Thursday.
Bent. Many homeless
people here
There was no action taken on the
need cioining. provisions are run place of meeting for next year except
ning short at Iquque, but supplies to affirm the action at Albuquerque
have been obtained here. All the last year, fixing the place for the 1907
newspapers
will start
tomorrow. meeting at Roswell for the third Mon
There were some slight shocks' at day in August.
p.
m. yesterday, but no further
8:15
Many valuable legal and historical
damage was done."
addresses were made and the banquet
Loss Amounts to Millions.
ball and barbecue were all grand sucSantiago,
Chile, Aug. 25. A con cesses.
servative' estimate places the proper
A. B. Renahan, of Santa Fe, was
ty loss at Valparaiso as a result of chosen president for the ensuing year.
the earthquake and fire at two hund W. C. Reid,
for the
red million dollars. The loss in the Fifth District and R. H. Hanna Se
rural district will be immense. Not cretary and Treasurer. The committee
oniy me residences ot landed pro on the selection of delegates to tiie
prietors, but the huts of laborers meeting of the Amerifm Bar Assohave been completely destroyed.
ciation named W. A. Hawkins, W. C.
Reid and T. B. Catron as such dele
gates. All those' (present gave their
personal pledge to attend the session
at Roswell next year. One of the
features of the meeting was the large
attendance of the ladies, relatives of
members of the association.

BIG SALE

stock.

the elements required in beautifying
and construction of a park. Why do
they not come out from under cover
and say to a man's face what they
say behind his back?
person objects to
No
an honest criticism. I have known it :00 p. m.
to do a great deal of good. I am givBible school at 9:40 a. m.
en to criticising a good deal myself,
Y. P. S. C. E. meets at 7 p. m.
but I give honestly my ideas and try
Rev. W. O. Harless will meet withi
to show a better way:
Some of the prettiest parks in the the choir at rehearsal this (Saturday)
United States, as well as in the Old evening, and will lead the1 chorus at
fair-minde-

"

"

a

article published ' in the Tribune he
did not seem to have "much of it in

Cilllllttl

Their Grips Were Stolen.
sometimes
claiming to be from Fort Worth and
sometimes from Oklahoma, has been
of
arrested for stealing the two grips
Llnen-baugA man named ..Wilson,

Moore and Mabel
of Amarillo. He tried to sell
one of the grips at the Free Coinage
saloon. They were found hidden at
the rear of a store. Wilson will be
given a hearing Monday morning before Judge Bailey. The grips were taken from the railroad station Thursday night, after the arrival of the
ladies for a visit with Mrs. A. P'.
Stapp.
Mrs.

The finest of Kitchen Furniture made. We have half
a, dozen of these fine cabinets, all of them a different
pattern with zinc tops. We
will close them out at cost.
If you desire to take advantage of this offer you
will have

to hurrv. They

won't last long. Ve offer
bargains every day.

II

HI 1 1
THE LEADERS.

Effle

The members of the Teachers' Institute of Chaves county have been
invited to attend the Presbyterian
church Sunday night to listen to a
lecture by Hon. H. I. Nowlan. formerly state lecturer of the Illinois Farmers Institute. The subject will be,
"Honor of Labor." Mr. Nowlan's lecture has 'been well received in other
places, and will prove interesting, instructive and inspiring to all who
hear him. Seats free.
O

houseWANTED. Cirl for general
work. Apply 406 S. Lea ave. 6H2
5 & 10c

counters

at Makin'a.

5GtX

hold. There are no children at home,
but neither loneliness nor envy mars
the contentment which inhabits this
Pecos Valley- - bower of ease. Even
the little pet dog, Dick, is not like
other dogs, and the play of visiting
children is too strenuous for him. He
prefers the simple life, and looks in-telligent enough to wipe his feet be
fore going into the house.

TOILET ARTICLES
A complete line of all

the best makes to select from.

Payton Drug, Book & Stationery Co.

The Drug and Book Sellers.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

THE
.

PUBLISHING CO.
manager.
Editor

RECORD

c.

Business
MAoUNf
GEO. A. PUCKETT,

Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell,
New Mexico, under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

"Opposite Pbstoffice.

FA. Mueller
MERCHANT TAILOR

-
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Many people voted the Democratic
The dream,
and claws In
city ticket last spring because they
however, is the best part of life.
Coming back to earth, the Parson believed the Democrats meant what
last Sunday afternoon visited the they said in their platform pledge on
pear orchard Of Col. Parker Earle, the gambling question. On the other
east of town. Of course we hoped to hand, some people who had no faith
meet Col. Earle and ask a few ques- in this pledge voted the independent
tions that he answers . dozens of ticket. These two elements added
times every day for his place has together would certainly constitute
become the Mecca for tourists who a large majority of the voters of Roswish to see what can be grown in well, and they will insist on giving
ordinance the fair
the Pecos Valley, and perhaps one the
hundred people a day have recently trial promised by the Democratic addriven or walked out to watch the ministration. It may be an issue in
gathering and preparation of the crop the next city election, and it may
for market. But the Parson was in not. Cities the size of Roswell in ev-one of his chicken ranch moods, and ery state of the Union get along with
really had sufficient consideration not out licensed gambling. Why should
t not the metropolis
to wish to disturb the veteran
of the Pecos Val
in his Sunday siesta, if he ley do as well?
could only gaze on the orchard and
It Is a little early for hot cakes
imagine for an hour that he owned
but
lots of Roswell people will have
it and was' at last free from the rush
and noise of a newspaper office. Then, sorghum on their breakfast tables to
r
too, another thought strikes us. There morrow. That ad. of the
are tired and worn people east, west, Co. in yesterday's Record was calcu
north and south, who have dreamed lated to sell sorghum, for one day
of owning a small farm in some sun- at least and if the goods prove as
ny clime where they could "husband advertised the sorghum
itself will
out life's taper at the close, and keep continue to make sales
the flame from wasting by repose;
It is stated that Mr. Bryan has
Well, here is such a dream realized.
Twenty acres of land that ten or earned more money while traveling
twelve years ago was desert, covered in Europe than he would have been
with alkali and salt grass, and from paid in the same length of time as
pear orchard cover President of the United States, still
a
ing less than half this tract perhaps he is willing to take a steady job for
five thousand dollars will be cleared awhile and stop wandering from place
above expenses
this year. Then, to place
there are plums, apples, strawberries
The Record does not take much
and garden truck but this is not a
descriptive article you may name it stock in the Carnegie spelling reform,
for yourself. Let us say, however, but rather than get into a contro
that Col. Earle has with his small versy with President Roosevelt we
orchard thoroughly demonstrated that are willing to let the matter go until
pear growing in the Pecos Valley Mr. Bryan becomes president
must one day prove as profitable as
Read the article of Mr. Nisbet In
growing apples, and take rank with
alfalfa production as one of our lead- regard to "Alkali" Park. He is a man
recognized as knowing
something
ing industries.
Enough for the material founda- about the possibilities of developing
tion of what is a "Castle in Spain" the rough elements of nature in this
to the Parson, and a home in the country.
Pecos Valley to the man who owns
Well, the Council has voted down
it. Of course a man might dwell in
a tent and make as much money from the gambling resolution, and the peowill not be asked to vote on the
the cultivation of the land, if he at- ple
question
again until the next city
carefully
tended the fruit as
and had
election.
the experience of Col. Earle; but the
grounds about our "Castle in Spain"
The people very forcibly expressed
are only incidental, and in our pres themselves
on the gambling question
we,
ent mood
should much rather at the polls last spring, and the
catch sight of a deer loping free on shades of Jefferson and Washington
the green than to eat any kind of are a little late with their ghost dance
game that ever was cooked.
DIVIDEND ANNOUNCED.
Neither is Colonel Earle a mere
insensate clod, "of the earth earthy. Depositors of Milwaukee Avenue Bank
He, too, has dwelt in the land of
to Receive Twenty Per Cent.
dreams, and appreciates with all the
Chicago, Aug. 24. The receiver of
fervor of a poet the kindred of the
useful and the beautiful. . Not rich the defunct Milwaukee Avenue State
and not poor, so far as money goes, Bank sent out notices to five thous
he is in a position to enjoy life, and and depositors yesterday to call at
does enjoy it to the full.
the bank and receive twenty per centBelieving that experience,
being dividend on their deposits. It was the
the best teacher, had taught the Mex original intention to send out the no
icans the best material to use for
buildinsr a comfortable house in this tice to 22,000 depositors simultaneous
Omate, Colonel Earle constructed his ly, but on account of the difficulty in
residence of adobe, with - cement handling such a crowd, the receiver
floors, double roof and thick walls decided to send out only five thous
plastered Inside and out. The house and notices per day. Five hundred
is large and comfortable,
cool in
summer and warm in winter. It is thousand dollars in currency and coin
well furnished, the most attractive was taken to the bank yesterday An
corners being filled with a collection preparation for today's work. One
of books that are as much a part of hundred policemen in uniform
and
Col. Earle's life as the cultured wom- about fifty men in plain clothes will
an who participates in his intellectual be at the bank this morning in anticand spiritual life as well as presiding ipation of the opening of
the doors
over the lesser duties of the house- - at
o'clock.
self-defens- e.

Business Suits $25 up. ,
Trousers $7.00 up.- Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing. All Work Guaranteed
1

.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
THE RECORD IS AN EXPONENT
OF JEFFERSON IAN DEMOCRACY
PURE AND UNDEFILED.
All advertisements to insure Insertion In the same day's issue of The
Record should be in the printers'
hands before eleven o'clock .In the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be In the office by eleven o'clock to prevent its
being run that day.

J'

J.

F.

MAIN ST, ROSWELL, N. M.

For Probate Judge,
J. T. EVANS.
For Probate Clerk and Recorder,
F. P. GAYLE.
For Sheriff,
C. L. BALLARD.

For County Assessor,
JOHN C. PECK.
For County Treasurer,
J. S. LEA.
Fo- - Superintendent of Schools,
MARK HOWELL.
For County Surveyor,
V. R. KENNEY.
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A. DREAM

OF LIFE.
(By "Parson" Puckett.)
"A man who envies another's lot
with his
Is evidently dissatisfied
own. Horace.
The "Parson" believes there is not
a chronic newspaper man on earth
who has not sometimes ) dreamed of
buying a small farm and starting a
chicken ranch or planting an orchard. The Parson is also well aware
that at least half the readers of every country newspaper wish the editor would do something like that and
let them run the paper. There are
so many bright thoughts pulsing in
their brains that they feel sure they
could Introduce a little' more spice
and variety into the papers giving
them a fresh and novel tone every
day not to speak of the improvement in grammar and rhetoric.
But these are only passing thoughts
and part of the teachers keep on
teaching until they get married, while
others accumulate enough money I to
buy an ice plant or go into the real
estate business, and the chosen few
stick to the. school room for life, finally merging their dreams In proudly
watching the success of the boys and
girls who have passed under their
care In preparation for great triumphs.
Still the farmer keeps Jon
farming, and the editor keeps on
i .
grinding out copy.
.
II.
x uc
we wive tuiio .1
ma
guiuKes
jll-1
ii era Aui uuicr.piuicasiuus auu pieaEf
ant paths which might have been our
own. ; rather create delight than en-vThey give us the relaxation! of
waking dreams and finding the lives
of others as well as our own filled
with dreams, we return refreshed to
our tasks and put away visions for
an idle hour..
;
The "Parson has intended to visit
the teachers Institute, Just to revive
memories of a time when he believed all, that, was written In the books
to be true, and that life could be
marked out by rule and lived by as
piration, hope and love. Don't understand him as denying the potency pt
'

,

TRAINS

'

Record Shows

.V

That We y
Y"

;

f

Have sold about 10,000
glasses of soda water
t
month and from the
way the customers continue,
to come back day after day
we believe that they are safe
is fled with the quality of the
soda and the service we give
them. Better try your next
soda with us.
the-pas-

;

there ar.e
the highest Ideals.-b- ut
lots of people In the world who have
none of these things, and we must
live among them and develop muscle

INTESTINES

STOflACH

The Pioneers

M

Pecos Valley
Drug Co.

St. Thomas, Ont., Aug. 24. A Wabash ' Special train carrying two theatrical companies, and a Canadian Pacific regular passenger train from
Toronto collided at a crossing just
east of this city today. The engineer
of the C P. train was killed, and the
fireman and baggageman of the same

train seriously injured, the latter probably fatally. None of the passengers
of either train were injured.

of

Fair Prices.

We will give you lower prices on
abstracts than any one. Our abstract
books are complete and up to date.
-

Carlton A Ben.

If you have sewing to be done, see

ROWELL, NEW. MEXICO

y

Mrs. Mary McC. King. 113. East Ma
thews st. .;
48t3eod

& Bell's

AND

Headquarters For
Everything Pertaining
to the Great

Office is

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Honrs: 9 to 12 a. ra. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

OST EOPATMS
Charles Parsons.
Dr.
L.
Dr. Mary Helen Parsons.

Graduates of Still College. Nervous
Diseases a Specialty.

Oil Fields
1 .ii
on fj'

Near Roswell.

Yb
'1

a8a two rings.

Office in Navajo Block Room 15.

'Phone 538

OSTEOPATHS

Oil Stock. Oil Claims

Dr. C. B. Hutchinson
Dr. nary B. Hutchinson
Graduates of the American School of

Osteopathy, Klrksvllle, Missouri

Calls answered at all hours
211 W. 4th St.
Telephone No. 279

Hamilton

Bros

The Pcgos Valley

TAILORS.

Cleaning. Pressing. Repairing.
Telephone 224. 224 Main Street.

Do You Know Where the Pecos

Valley

New Mexico

Is?

Do you know of the many

LAWYER.
Texas Block Rooms 5 and 7.
Telephone 172.

J.

of

Richardson

G. A.

Johnson

L.

advantages the Pecos Valley
If you don't, and want to
Homeseekers?
holds out to
krlow all about the Pecos Valley, write me for descriptive
literature.
The Southern Kanpas Railway Company of Texas
and the Peeos Valley Lines traverse the Panhandle of
Texas and Pecos Valley. Reduced Rates to Homeseekers

AW

ATTO R N E

D. L. MEYERS,

Room No. 7.

Oklahoma Block

Traffic rianager 'southern Kansas Railway Company of
Texas and Pecos Valley Lines, Amarillo, Texas.
w.

J.

C. Reld.

Reid

&

M.

Hervey,

flervey

LAWYERS
Room 9, Texas Block. Phone 531

R. E. LUND,
LAWYER
Specialty--AinlLaw
Navajo Block. - - 324 N. Main.

Watch This Space For Bar
gains.
100 sets Cup and Saucers t hat were $1.00 per set, this
week to close out at oOc per set. Plates to match at
same price.

ng

W. W. OGLE.

Out Flowers, Beautiful Dahlias and

Asters at
ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.
' Telephone 184 .

CLARK DILLEY,

Rem.

Pboac2ll.

MORTUARY Phone 168

DLLEY

6t

J. B. DILL BY, Rem. Phone 26T

SON

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
COMPLETE AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT

We have for sale a good brick

business house located near the
business ' center of the city.
This is a good investment. The
property rents readily and pays
I2i per cent on the investment.
No better ! proposition in Roswell. Carlton & Bell.

Carlton

DISEASES OF WOMEN.
OFFICE OKLAHOMA BLOCK.

COLLIDE.

Engineer Killed. None of the Passengers Injured.

Oar Fountain

-

-

SPECIALIST

nine

JJ

A.
w

Dr. A. Anderson

-

A

-

W. P. Lewis Hardware Co

Store and Shop Phone 34.

-

;

1

-

Jaffa-Prage-

-

,

The leading manufacturer in
New Mexico of Harness, Sad-- "
dies, Hand. Stamped Leather
Belts and Novelties of all kinds.'
Hand Made Spurs and Bits- -

orch-ardis-

seven-year-ol- d

Democratic County Ticket.
Tot County Commissioner 1st District
THOS. D. WHITE.
For County Commissioner 2d District,
WM. M. ATKINSON.

.

combi-uation-

anti-gambli-

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$ .15
Dally, per Week,
.60
Dally, Per Month
.50
Paid In Advance,
.. 3.00
Dally, Six Month,
5X0
Dally, One Year,
(Dally, Except Sunday)

To lelieve that you can't,
j.et firstclass plumbing:
work done- at reasons ble
prices. You certainly will
if you entrust your work
to um. We employ only
skilled workmen and our
charges are moderate.
Try us on your next
we
s
can meet the two
plumbing job and see how well
of Quality and Price.

FUNERAL PARLOR.

Joseph F. Hunt
Abstractor and Conveyancer

Notary Public. Fire Insurance.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

221 MAIN ST.

-

ROSWELL.

L. B.
Craig
You Need
When

Cement

Sidewalks.

Ha baa built more
man la BosweU.
ur

cement walks than

P. V. &. N. E. TIME TABLE.
Annual Meeting Grand Aerie Frater
(Railroad Time.)
nal Order of Eagles. Milwaukee,
10:30 a. m.
August 14th to 18th, Northbound, arrive
Wisconsin,
Northbound, depart,
10:50 a. m.
1906.
4:00 p. m.
arrive,
Fur this occasion, rate of one fare Southbound,
. 4:10 p. m.
Southbound, depart,
plus J2.00 for the round trip la auth
M. D. BURNS. Agent.
orized. Tickets on sale August 11th.
An elegant home and 5 acres of
12th and 13th, good to leave Milwau
kee on or before August 22nd. return- land on South Hill to trade for resiM. D. BURNS,
ing.
dence property down town or lands
Agent P. T. & N. EL
down the valley. Carlton & Belt

Captain Antifer, Jules Verne.
Hypatla Chas. Kingsley.
Life of Nancy, Sarah Orne Jewett.
The Old Maids' Club, I. ZangwllL
Phroso, Anthony Hope.
.The French Revolution, Carlyle.
i
As We Were Saying, Chas. Dudley

BOOKS DONATED.

ir

ii III

HELP SETTLE

COUNTRY

TO SELL

,
OR
SOHETHINQ TO
TRADE
OR
WANTS
HE
SOnETHING THAT
SOnE OTHER

You Can
Find

Them
Through
The
Column

Send us the names of your
Old Friends Back East
Some of them "may want to
change their location and
come west.
A little help from you will assist
ns in reaching many who are
lookinsc new for homes.
"We will mail yonr friends truthful literature about your part
of the country and place their
names on the complimentary
mailing list of "The Earth,"
an interesting monthly, devoted to Southwest immigration.

MAN MAY SELL
TO HIM.
IT MAY BE

REAL ESTATE
CHATTELS
HORSES
HOUSES
WHAT

Don't Put it

This Week to
C. L.

Results are the same
through The 'Record.

Of

The

Chicago.

Satisfactory

Exchanges

FIGURE WITH

PHONE FOR PRICES

US

Fine Farm

Kemp Lumber Co

FROM THE POT
to hte box, the utmost care and skill
is devoted to our candies. No pains
or expense are spared in the selec
tion pf materials for their

For Sale

TELEPHONE NUMBER 35

On account of

Wholesale and Retail Lumber
we have it the very best. We
invite you to inspect our stock

the death of the

owner and to close op the estate, the home of the late Dr.
A. B. Waskonij 4 miles out on
Hast Second street is offered at
a very low price. The place
consists of 2o2 acres, practically all in cultivation. Good
permanent water right, and also
artesian well; 60 acres
orchard, six acres
bearing; 100 acres alfalfa. Nice
eight-roohouse, practically
new; good outbuildings. This
is a splendid home, convenient- -'
ly located and well improved.
$10,000 cash, balance good terms.
For further information address,
John W. Warren or W. C. Win
eton, trustees, Ros well, N. M
two-year-o-

Rollins
James
Builders' Hardware
D.

DELICIOUS CONFECTIONERY
the natural result. If you want to
show "her" you think of her when
she's away, just take around a box
of O. W.'s. Shell understand that a
tender thought goes with it. Eat our
Ice cream.
is

Inspection by Carpenters and. Contractors Invited.

309 Main

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Over First

Nan Bank,

Patterns Wall Paper, latest shades and ingrains.
Complete line of Inside Floor Finish, Flooi lac,
Floor Wax, Etc. Buggy Paint and Top Dressing, Enamel-oi- d
190G

::::::
Hi.

JOHN SHAW, Pres.

New Mexico

?

1

ii

320 acres fine land in
FOR SALE.
artesian belt, $5.00 per acre if sold
at once. Inquire 113 N. Missouri
avenue.
45tf

1

A Gentleman's Resort. Five Pine
Pool Tables. One Billiard Table.

Pool 60 a one. Billiards 35c a
game. Patronize solicited.
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
7

R. H. McCUNE, Agent
FOR- -

BONDING COMPANY

Borfter

i

RENT.

Building,

good

for

WANTED.

Has moved again. This- time
Midway Restaurant, on Main
st. Hereafter Hair Cuts 25c,
Shampoos 25c, Shaves lac.

to the vacant room next to

DR.

J. B. KEASTER

General Practice and special
attention given to Dlseaaea of
the Eyr, Ear, Nose and Throat
.? CUasaes Pitted
Office aver AmerbM Nan Bank
r Tbaec 235

3 or 4 room
WANTED TO RENT
cottage furnished for winter. Apply
Record Office.
Young Married Man, Expert Stenog- rapher in All Lines, Wants Position
in Roswell.
Best of references. Address Thomas B. Morriss, care Frick
47t26
Company, Dallas. Tex.

Canyon City, Texas, and Return, $8.10
n
On account of
the-Reuni- on

-

Satisfaction Guaranteed

-

J.

A. COTTINQHAM,

nr.

Established 1901.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Yonr Business Solicited.

Buy a Self Supporting

Home

One which will give yon a competence when business in town fails.
Fifteen minutes drive from Main Street.

Five to twenty acre lots.
Irrigated at once if you wish. We can help yoa improve.
School ' privileges close. Cany payments or long time.
Ten years if you wish. See or address

Lee

Owner,

R.-Cas- s,

Roswell

Pecos Valley

Feed and Wagon Yard
Nice, Clean Camp Houses.

Ex-Co-

.

federate Veterans and meeting West
Texas Cowboys' Association at Can
yon, City, Texas, August 28th, 29th
and 30th, the above rate Is authoriz
ed. Tickets on sale August 27 to 30,
A fine 320. acre farm, plenty of wa inclusive, limit fifteen days from date
M. D. BURNS,
ter, to exchange Tor: Roswell proper of Bate.'
Agent P. V. ft N. B. Rjr.
ty. Carlton ft BelL '
!

The Only Exclusive nillinery
Store. Hats riade to Order.

Prices Reasonable.

75tt

Totten.

The Largest Lumber Company in
Roswell and the Pecos V alley

:

Grand Central

My Cottage for Sale.
One of the neatest and most complete homes with all modern conveniences in the Pecos Valley. Rented
for $42.50 per month. Will sell for
$250.00 less than actual cost. My reason for selling is that I need the money. Take a look at It. First house
north of Dr. Veal's on Richardson avenue. Call up Totten & Keinath's"
ranch at Artesia, or address Chris

I. B. ROSE. Vice Pres.

Pioneer Lumber Co.

paint, buggy or carpenter shop. E.
Second street, the old Leroy shop.
Apply to Dan Majors' shop. 48t6.

-

Over the American National Bank.

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT.
Furnished rooms. H.
49t3
P. Hobson.
A nice five room house
FOR RENT.
at reasonable terms, 215 East 3rd
street. Call at Kemp Lumber Co.
FOR

THE ORIENTAL

Building

o

Piano Tuning.
Expert piano tuning,
and repairing, both pianos and organs. Great reduction on pianos.
Easy payments. P. Y. Music Co.

Roswell Lumber Co

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE.
At a bargain, 160 ac
res unimproved land near Roswell.
32t3

J. I. ADDI NQTON, Prop.
EAST SIDE

Manager.

Co
MillineryHotel
Welch
South
First

-

Ask for our "Gas" Booklet Its free to you.

9

Address P. O. Box 525, Roswell.

.H.iaaBaaaaBaaaKiaaaaBaBBBBBBBBMB

V

i

Gas Company

Roswell

MAIN

ids.

Classified

c,

k.

OFFICE

SOUTH

W

Corporation, Insurance,
Irrigation and Bankruptcy law. Federal practice
a specialty

Phone 175.

H. F. SMITH,

ll

Better be ready when the time comes.
No expense to you in getting ready.
We do it all, up to your stove.
You buy the stove that' all.

226

P. If.

Hay and Grain. Buy and Sell
Horses and Mules.

All kinds of Groceries,
,

226

CLEfl & CARSON Props.

South Main Street.

e.

Father Stafford, Anthony Hope.
An Unofficial Patriot, Helen H.
Gardener.
Attic Philosopher, Emil Souvestre.
Hard Pan. Geraldine Bonner.
The Marbeau Cousins, Harry Still-weEdwards.
Western Cavaliers, A. H. Redford.
Manual of Botany, Asa Gray.
A Century
of Electricity, T. C.
Mendenhall.
The Pith of Astronomy, S. O.
Bayne.
Heart of Midlothian, Sir Walter
Scott:
Robert Orange, John Oliver Hobbes.
The Deerslayer, J. Fenimore Cooper
More Than Kin, Jas. V. Blake.
In the Midst of Alarms, Robt. Barr.
Sinners Twain, John Mackie.
Playground,
Devil's
John
The
Mackie.
Wages and Capital, F. W. Taussig.
Natural Law in the Spiritual World,
Henry Drummond.
Presented by Dr. Beeson a map of
the United States.
Hints on School Management, His
tory Primers of Europe, Rome and
France, and Science Primers,' are the
gift of Mr. S. C. Burnett.
"Our Country," a history by Josiah
Strong, was given by Mr. Geo. H.
Nivers.

Oil gas is the same as $5.00 coal. "
We will supply it Oct. lo barring accidents.

bicycles in the Roswell Bicycle Shop, will be given 5
more days to call and settle for same at the office of

Special attention given to

Pecos Valley Lumber Co

g.

Cool-idg-

Cuts Your Fuel Bill in Two

Persons whd have guns or

H. L NOWLAN

aaaaawMaaaBBaaMBBBMBBBaaa

All kinds Enamel
for Inside Walls and Wood-worPaints, Gold Paints, Etc. Figure with us on contracts for
your Painting and

Street.

NOTICE!

Phone 343.

Jap-a-la-

Mott

A. K.

ld

Summer in
A Kentucky Cardinal.
The Mettle of the Pasture.
The Reign of Law.
The Bluegrass Region of Kentucky.
Two Gentlemen of Kentucky.
Mr. C. J. Richardson gave George
Horace Larimers's "Letters of a
Merchant to His Son."
Sir Mortimer, by Mary Johnston,
and The Man From Glengarry were
given by Mr. W. O. Harless.
Harry Nelson gave four of Henty's
'
books
The Tiger of Mysore.
No Surrender.
On the Irrawaddy.
Under Drake's Flag.
Mrs. E. H. Gamble, who left here
for California about a year ago, donated the following:
Macaulay's History of England in
four volumes.
Carlyle's French Revolution.
Tour of the World in Eighty Days,
and Texar's Revenge, by Jules Verne.
Reveries of a Bachelor, by Donald
G. Mitchell.
Essays, second series, Ralph Waldo
Emerson.
The Woman's Club presented the
following:
Adam Johnstone's Son, by F. Ma
rion Crawford.
The Days of Auld Lang Syne, Ian
Maclaren.
Lorna Doone, R. D. Blackmore.
Tom Brown at Oxford, Thos Hughes
Uncle Tom's Cabin, Harriet Beech- er Stowe.
Judge Elbridge, Opie Read.
The Lamplighter, Maria Cummins.
The Story of an African Farm,
Schreiner.
Uarda, George Ebers.
An Egyptian Princess, George Ebers
She, Rider Haggard.
Colonel Quaritch, Rider Haggard.
Young Folks' History of Greece,
Charlotte Yonge.
Young Folks' History of Germany.
Charlotte Yonge.
Bishop Pendle, Fergus Hume.
Daniel Derorida, George Eliot.
Mill on the Floss, George Eliot.
Anne, Constance Woolson.
Lorna Doone, Blackmore.
David Copperfield, Charles Dickens

m

Tools of Every Description.

Paper-hangin-

Gen-

eral Colonization Agent,
15 Railway Exchange,

Quick and

Record

v..

Seagram,

Since

Self-Mad- e

Write

Off.

Made

the Fifteenth of May.
Since the 15th of May some very
acceptable gifts have been made to
the Library. The Kentucky Club gave
the following by James Lane 'Allen
Flute and Violin and Other Ken Warner.
tucky Tales.
A
The Egoist George Meredith.
The Choir Invisible.
New Year's Bargain, Susan
Arcady.

YOUR OWN

EVERYONE
HAS SOMETHING

Whatever
Your Wants

A List of Contributions

'Phone 334.

1 Builders and Contractors! 1
Vii

'

0N

Kansas Clay Brick are getting much higner in
f$
and the Kansas Deoole cannot fill orders to the Pecos
Valley in less than sixty days. Save both time and mon- - jft
ili ey, patronize a home industry, and get a stronger pro- - f(j
U duct bv ordering Cement Brick. We can fill large orders
witnin iourteen aays.

11

0

We also make all kinds of first class Cement materials
at reasonable prices.
For further information, see,

IHt....

INSTALMENT

fV
price

-

HOME

BUYING A

PLAN

while own your own
home. I will be glad
to tell you all about
here to answer

itl'm

questions.

11

602 N. Main Street.

a
J

,1

A. L. W. NILSSON,

0

!

A. O. Mil lice

IS.

Roswell Building Assn

Roswell, New Mexico

Texas Block.

Granite ware cheap at Makin's. 50tf
Father Robert
Wagons and buggies sold at Tex. last night to live.

I

1

Secretary

flanager

ii

went to Carlsbad

shop.

29tf
G. W. Vaughn returned this mornwent to Hagerman ing from Hagerman.
W. C. Lawrence returned this mor
ning from Lake Arthur.
FOR SALE: A fine Jersey cow. Call
C. E. Odem went to Carlsbad last
51-'Phone No. 6.
night to remain until Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Martin and Mr.
George Slaughter returned last
and Mrs. C. A. Baker returned last
night from a two weeks' trip in the night from his Texas ranch.
mountains.
Figure with B. F. Smith when you
want buggy painting. Phone 175. 7tf

C. W. Davisson
last n,ight.

'if
IS
?4-

-

Makins' for bargains.
51tf
Invalid Chair at Makins'
51tf
Wire nails 2c lb at Makin's.
50tf
Wood work done at Tex. shop, tf

The Time to

tl

R. T. Allison and son, Ben, came
up from Lake Arthur this morning.
J. M. Nelson returned this morning
from a business trip to Lake Arthur.
A. W. Whitlock, of Lake Arthur,
has spent most of this week in Roswell.
FOR RENT. Six room house furnished, modern Improvements throughout.
713 N. Main.
We may be fanatics and may be
in the Sere and yellow leaf, but we
are still on deck.
Mrs. E. L. Bedell is entertaining her
cousins, Misses Lucy and Katherine
Lea, for a few days.
Harold Hurd returned on the auto
today from Cloudcroft, wHere he" attended the meeting of the Territorial
Bar Association.

Buy1

Before the winter rush begins is the time to
buy city property. I have a number of
choice bargains in city property that will

cost you 25 per cent more after the first frost

Don't Wait For Frost.

111

51-t- 3

of what you want,
and I will be glad to save you the difference.
Come and see me room 7, Texas Block
Phone 375 and I'll see you.

Just give me an outline

"

iMILLICEi

r

Carlton

&

Bell.

D. L. Geyer and Ford

-

-

Geyer and

their families returned this morning
from an outing la the mountains.
Mrs. M. C. Shaw arrived last night
from Beaumont to visit until Christmas with her daughter, Mrs. R: T.

Burge.
Mrs. M. E. Massie teft this morning for her home in Vernon, Tex., after a three months' visit here with
her son, J. S. Massie.
J. B. Herbst returned this morning
from a trip to Artesia, accompanied
by his business associate, R., A. Richards, of Topeka, Kan.
Mrs. Job Barnett and three child
ren arrived last night from Wichta
Falls to spend several weeks with
her father, W. H. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Market, the
Misses Mussenden and Bert Utter-bac- k
have returned from a week's
trip in the Capitan mountains.
Ed Burns, George Jewett and Gus
Beidleman
returned this morning
from Willow Lake, below Carlsbad,
whele they spent a week fishing.
George Kuhlman left this morning
for his home in Houston, Texas, after
spending two weeks "here with Ms
wife who is continuing her visit" with
Mrs. J. Odd Hamilton.
Miss Carrie Skillman, a teacher in
the Roswell schools, returned last
night from Middletown, Ky., and Alabama and Tennessee points, where
she has spent the summer.
Some social and other items were
left out today. Put too much filling j
on the first run, and were crowded
with ads. Tried to crowd the stuff in
by setting it solid but couldn't.
Elmer Landsaw and Miss Ruby
Saunders and her guest, Miss Epsie
Walden," of Dallas, were among the
Roswell people who returned this
morning from the Lakewood celebration.
Will Robinson returned this morning from Lakewood, where he delivered a speech on statehood at the
celebration attending the laying of
the cornerstone of a new school
building.
Patronize the ice cream social tonight from 4 till 10 p. m., on the
court house lawn, given by the Sunbeam Band of the Baptist church for
the benefit of the Buckner Orphans'
Home at Dallas.
Miss Ellen Nilsson will arrive Monday from Gothenburg,
Sweden, to
make an extended visit with her father, A. L. W. Nilsson. If she likes
America and the West, she will remain here permanently.
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to yourself and after a

Hondo Stone fflfg. Co. m

,

proved.

No harder than paying
rent. Yep pay the rent

f

8. W. Holder returned to his iiome
in Lake Arthur last night. He has
been on a trip North.
Some special bargains In Main
street; property, improved and unim-
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II

Quality
on Wheels

that rolls from a Roys' Toy Wagon
to a Maxwell Touring Car. Examine our stock.

We handle everything

,1

I

Dip, Dip, Dips.

V

'

Take a dip. We are you will like. It's going to be the
favorite dish at the fountain. COME AND TRY ONE.

'

Daniel & Daniel,
DRUGS, PAINT, GLASS AND WALL PAPER.

-
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The Republican

City Central

Com-

mittee held a meeting last night at
Republican headquarters in the Gaul-lier block. Fred C. Hunt was elected
chairman and Claude Hobbs was reelected secretary for the ensuing year.
Dr. and Mrs. C. L. Parsons went
to Lakewood last night to close up
the trades for the purchase of 2,800
acres of land for Leslie M. Shaw,
Secretary of the Treasury. C. L. Voss,
u

cashier of Mr. Shaw's bank at
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Of Bam aims For Next Week's

I

Grand Sellio
ii

Ever Attempted in Roswell, N M.
The Great Rapid Selling Sale at the New York Store will continue all next week. This Great
Slaughter Sale has left Odds and Ends that will be disposed of at a song. During the progress
of the Rapid Selling Sale Five Thousand Dollars worth of new goods will arrive which will be
included in the sale. Be on hand Monday early. Don't let this chance go by.
A Harvest Garnered From the Greatest Price Slaughtering
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YORK DRY GOOD STORE
,

C-H-

.

EDWARDS, Prop.

n,

Iowa, is expected this evening
to examine the deeds.
J. H. Towler, wife and daughter returned yesterday from Ft. Sumner,
near where they have been for ten
days while Mr. Towler was looking
after stock business. They took M iss
Etta Phillips, of Checotah, I. T., who
was here for a month's visit, to
N. M., near Ft. Sumner, to visit
hvr sister.

Roswell,

N- -

M.
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